
Shelbi Loses Something Important
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24. Type Of Food



Shelbi Loses Something Important

Remember the time Shelbi lost her Noun ?! That was Adjective . We were all at the movies and

she kept Verb - Present ends in ING the whole time, even during the best parts of the movie. We were all like, "

OMG, Shelbi, turn that Noun off!" Part of the problem is that she's so Adjective she doesn't fit

in the Noun properly and she's like, folded in half. So I guess she has to do something to take her mind

off being Adjective .

So anyway, we left the theater and got halfway to worst restaurant when Shelbi starts panicking in the back

seat, screaming something you would yell I think I lost my Noun . My mother is going to

Verb - Base Form me. Dad's just gonna say, "well, you're just going to have to Verb - Base Form this"

Then Shelbi starts talking about the time her friend threw her Noun in the ocean accidentally. I could

tell she was Verb - Present ends in ING , trying to make it seem like what she did wasn't so Adjective .

So our driver for the evening, least reliable guy you knonw , turns the car around and floors it making the tires

Verb - Base Form . We flew back to the theater and Shelbi Verb - Past Tense back in to try and save her

Noun . We waited and waited. She never came out so we Verb - Past Tense and went in. She had

gotten lost inside the place and was walking around shouting " type of crime " at the top of her lungs.

Clearly



she was Adjective . But we all were. Good thing she had offered to pay for the food at restaurant ,

like she usually does. That made up for the whole thing. Nothing like a free plate of type of food !
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